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} Know the availability of general surgery 
residents for rural practice.

} Acknowledge the differences in culture of an 
academic medical center and a rural 
community hospital.

} Consider combining cultures of an academic 
medical center and a rural community 
hospital.
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} POOs (Patient Orientated Outcomes) vs. DOOs 
(Doctor Orientated Outcomes)

} Patients want/need to be treated in the place 
that they live as much as possible

} Where you train, is more than about the 
transfer of knowledge

} Place matters
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} Approximately 1500 “general surgery” 
residents graduate from residency each year

} 80-85% of these graduates go on to 
fellowship training

} Approximately 5% of these graduated 
residents would consider practicing in a town 
with a population of 50,000 or less

} Quick math: The pool of potential general 
surgery graduates to populate a rural hospital 
is approximately 10 individuals/year





ØSpecialization
ØQuality measured by 

numbers and data
ØLarge contract 

workforce
ØProcess and protocol 

driven

Academic Medical 
Center

Rural/Frontier Hospital

Ø Generalism
Ø Quality measured by 

words and messages in 
the local paper

Ø Small, organic workforce
Ø Improvisation and 

customized solutions
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} Combine the cultures of both institutions
} Dominant culture FP/RTT/Generalism
} Secondary culture Surgery
} Design/Build
◦ Actions are required immediately to address a crisis 

in surgical healthcare in rural settings but as 
solutions will evolve from experimentation and 
study





} 2 FP/ESS Physicians
} 1 FP/General Surgery Physician
} 1 APP





} Need people to develop a proposal
◦ Rural patients
◦ Rural FPs
◦ Surgeons (Rural and Urban)
◦ ACGME












